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Civil war victory
Marshfield cruises past North Bend, A7
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City moves to improve safety at Marshfield Junior High
By JULIE AKINS
For The World

When a 12-year-old student
at Marshfield Junior High was
struck by a car after school what
was a concern became a full
scale plan of action.
New crossing guards and no

parking zones have been put in.
Caution lights are going to be
installed and a traffic study will
soon be underway at the new
school which just opened this fall.
The boy, struck on September
14, ran behind a school bus and
popped out just as a car was
passing at low speed. According

to Police Chief Chris Chapanar,
the child sustained minor injuries
and his parent was on scene. “We
investigated and no citations
were issued.”
But the accident ramped up a
need for urgency.
“There needs to be a lighted,
flashing sign. The child was OK,

but this shouldn’t have happened” Crystal Hopper told the
Coos Bay City Council at their
meeting on Tuesday.
Mayor Joe Benetti responded,
“You’re correct. The school was
contacted about crossing guards,
we’ll get a flashing sign up there
and we’re making sure cars

aren’t parked there.”
The school has assigned
crossing guards in the morning
and afternoon, and the Coos Bay
Police school resource officer is
monitoring the situation daily
according to Chief Chapanar,
Please see MJH, Page A12
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Council
approves
flag policy
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U.S. Senator Ron Wyden addresses a town hall in 2018. Oregon’s senior senator said it is time for the country to make a large investment to stop climate change

Democrat senators push for climate change investment
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

With Congress working hard
to approve funding to keep the
government open, Democratic
senators from the West Coast said
the budget must include funding
to deal with climate change.
During a press call Wednesday, the senators, led by Patty
Murray from Washington and
Oregon’s two senators, said the
country cannot afford to wait
when it comes to climate change.

“In Western states, we got
hit by a heat wave that literally made the pavement on our
highways buckle,” Murray
said. “We’ve been hit by severe
drought, and we’re not out of
the woods yet on what has been
a really tough wildfire season.
These are really stark reminders
to all of us up close and personal
that the climate crisis is here and
now, not some distant worry for
another day.”
Murray said Congress must
have a sense of urgency to handle

climate change and they have to
invest in a renewable electric grid.
Oregon Sen. Ron Wyden said
the reconciliation package must
include funding for climate
change and must include it now.
Wyden said those who live in
Oregon have seen the impact of
climate change first-hand.
“For those of us in the West,
the reality is these are not your
grandfather’s fires,” Wyden said.
“They’re hotter, they’re more
powerful, they leap over rivers
and it’s hot and it’s dry and if

someone drops a match, all of a
sudden you have an inferno on
your hands. You saw that with
the Bootleg fire in Oregon this
summer, where in effect is was so
powerful it moved the weather.”
Wyden said the Build Back Better plan must include three components to address climate change.
The first is to create a 21st Century
Civilian Conservation Corps.
“What we ought to be doing is
putting thousands and thousands
Please see CLIMATE, Page A3

Coos County COVID cases remain high
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

While COVID cases have
slowed in most counties around
Coos County, things are not so
good at home.
Coos Health & Wellness
reported another 66 cases
Wednesday, putting the county at
555 active cases as of Thursday
afternoon. In August, the county
reported a record 1,077 cases,
more than any three other months
combined during the pandemic.
But September could be even
worse. Through September 22,
Coos County has had 882 COVID
cases, or 41 a day. At that rate, the
county would see more cases in
September than August.
“If we continue, we are going
to exceed August by just a hair,”
said Katrinka McReynolds with
Coos Health & Wellness. “I
think there’s a continuing cause
for concern and awareness. We
know what works. We are all
sick of it. I think some of it is we
are all tired and we’re forgetting
to be careful with people we’re
close to.”
Coos County also reported three new deaths linked to
COVID in the last week.
Of the 882 cases, 234 have
been in people under 19, making
a full 27% of cases in children.
While no one under 20 has been
hospitalized during the pandemic, the rising cases is playing
havoc in schools.
“Very, very many schools,
classrooms, cohorts and activities
have been impacted,” said Becky
Fairhurst.

Photo by David Rupkalvis/The World

Signs around Bay Area Hospital guide patients to an area where they can be tested for COVID. Testing is available for free from 8
a.m. to noon Monday through Friday.
Fairhurst said children are still
not seeing the worst symptoms,
but there remains a danger.
“I think we’re seeing more
symptoms that we used to with
this, but still not severe,” Fairhurst said. “Across the board,
we’re seeing a little more sick
than the last wave of COVID,
but nothing serious among children right now.”
While every school district in
the county has seen cases and
most schools have, Fairhurst
said parents need not worry
unless they are notified by their
children’s school. She said if a

student is in close contact with
someone who tests positive, they
will be notified. In that case,
students are encouraged to stay
home. If the school does not call,
they can continue to go to class.
McReynolds said she saw
this work first-hand when she
was called by her child’s school
in North Bend.
“All of us received a call from
the school when our child was
exposed,” she said. “I know that
was done before the next school
day began. I believe this is standard procedure for schools.”
McReynolds acknowledged
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there was a lot of information
going around social media, some
of it good and some bad.
“I think the most helpful
thing I saw a parent say on local
social media is their child had
minimal cold symptoms and still
tested positive,” McReynolds
said. “It’s important to understand kids can have minimal
symptoms and still be positive.”
The key at this stage in the
pandemic, she added, was to
follow the recommendations of the
medical field and get vaccinated,
wear masks, social distance and
maintain good hygiene.
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Come next June, Coos Bay
could be flying an official
Pride flag.
The flag which represents
the LGBTQ community might
have flown this past June but
concerns were raised about
how the city decides which
flags it will fly and which it
will not. Attorneys wondered
if Coos Bay could be forced
into allowing flags which represent identified hate groups,
for example.
The concern was centered
around the council’s right
to choose based on its own
free speech. If the council
approved a Pride flag, for
instance, would it have to
approve other flags which it
might not want to fly? How
much leverage would it have
in a free speech challenge?
“If someone wanted to fly
a Confederate flag, that would
not necessarily appeal to me,”
said Councilor Drew Farmer
who initially brought the subject of flags forward. “I don’t
support flying flags of those
who undertook a violent over
throw of our nation.”
Farmer, referring to the
Civil War, also took umbrage
to a State of Jefferson flag,
saying he wouldn’t support a
flag which represents leaving
the State of Oregon, nor would
he support a flag which relates
to a hate group.
Farmer said he wanted to be
certain of the council’s rights
to make these decisions.
So, the Coos Bay City
Council along with its legal
team began researching the
actions of other cities around
the region and nation to see
how to best deal with unwanted flag requests. They discovered numerous cities with flag
policies which give them the
right to decide.
“One of the things we
learned - city councils have a
right to free speech also. We
can deny the same way we can
approve,” Farmer said.
In order to do that, the
council had to adopt an official
“flag policy” according to City
Manager Rodger Craddock,
who said councilors held
several work sessions to determine the wording carefully in
order to allow council leeway
while remaining lawful.
Under the new policy, it
must be a councilor who
brings the request forward.
“The City’s flagpoles are
not intended to be a forum for
free expression by the public.
Ceremonial or commemorative flags shall be displayed
as an expression of the city’s
official sentiments,” the policy
reads.
All flags must be approved
Please see FLAG, Page A10
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U.S. Department of Commerce invests $2.75 million to
support workforce development efforts in Coos Bay
On Thursday, Congressman Peter DeFazio and U.S.
Secretary of Commerce Gina
M. Raimondo announced that
the Department’s Economic
Development Administration
is awarding a $2.75 million
grant to Southwestern Oregon
Community College to support
the renovation and modernization of existing instructional
space. This EDA project, to
be matched with $2.75 million
in local funds, is expected to
create 127 jobs, retain 314
jobs, and generate $160,000 in
private investment.
“I’m proud to have helped
secure funding for the renovation of instructional space at
Southwestern Oregon Community College,” said DeFazio.
“This funding will bolster

Climate
From A1

of young people to work in
these woods,” Wyden said.
“They ought to be do preventative work to prevent
the future Bootleg fires.”
The second step is to use
the volunteers to do more
prescribed burns.
“What you do is you go
in during the cooler, winter
months and do careful
burns, and you’re able to
prevent fires later on in
the hot and dry season,”
Wyden said.
The third step is to reduce carbon emissions.
“My Clean Energy
for America Act is the
lynchpin for what we’re
going to be doing to grow
clean energy in America
and support thousands of
good-paying jobs,” Wyden
said.
He said the bill would
get rid of 44 tax cuts for
the energy industry and
replace them with three tax
breaks for clean energy,
clean transition and energy
efficiency.
Oregon Sen. Jeff Merkley also said it is time to
act.
“Last Labor Day, I drove
600 miles and never got
out of the smoke in Ore-

opportunities for Oregonians
to secure good-paying jobs,
advance their careers and
help them gain the skills to
remain competitive for jobs
in fast-growing, in-demand
industries. I will always fight
for federal investments that
bolster the economy of southwestern Oregon, create jobs,
and improve training for the
workforce of the future.”
“President Biden is committed
to developing a skilled workforce
that responds to the needs of
business,” said Raimondo. “This
EDA investment in Southwestern
Oregon Community College will
create opportunities for Oregonians to pursue good-paying jobs
from in-demand industries.”
“The Economic Development
Administration supports commu-

gon,” Merkley said. “It is
a sight I never want to see
again. We have to wake up
and smell the smoke and
recognize the enormous
increase in fire is being
drive by climate change.
We need to wake up and
swim the waters where
rainstorms have dumped
unprecedented amounts of
water in the midwest and
flooded cities.”
Merkley said fixing the
climate crisis can be done
and it can be done now.
“The answer is pretty
simple, electrify everything
with renewable energy,”
Merkley said. “Put renewable energy on the grid to
replace fossil energy on the
grid. That is what Build
Back Better does. It has
an investment in a climate
corps. It has tax abatements for solar and wind.
It may well have another
incentive like a carbon tax
to help drive transition, and
it will have forest management in it. We have a lot
of work to do. We have to
pass Build Back Batter.”
The final speaker was
California Sen. Alex Padilla, who said Californians
see the impact of climate
change every day.
“For families in California, the climate crisis has
become a daily reality,”

nities across the nation as they
implement strategies to upskill
local workforces,” said Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
Economic Development Alejandra Y. Castillo. “This project will
renovate 18,240 square feet of
instructional space in Southwestern Community College’s Coaledo and Sumner halls to provide
a more modern infrastructure for
the college’s fire science, forestry
and natural resources, dental
assistance, criminal justice, and
cyber-security programs.”
“I’d like to thank Secretary
Raimondo and the Biden-Harris
administration for making this
critical investment in workforce
development for Coos County,”
said Governor Kate Brown.
“Southwestern Oregon Community College is training Orego-

Welding, or operating a
torch with an open flame,
is prohibited.
Visitors to BLM-managed lands are also required
to carry with them tools to
ensure small fires can be
put out quickly, including
a shovel, axe and at least
one gallon of water or a 2.5
pound fire extinguisher.
Violation of these
restrictions can result in

File Photo

Padilla said. “This summer, as many of you saw,
thousands of Californians
were forced to flee their
homes. Families in other
parts of California have
either torn out the crops or
lit acres and acres on fire
because of the escalating
drought.”
Padilla said the Democrats must use their majorities in Congress to pass
Build Back Better now.
“The entire western

a fine up to $1,000 and/
or imprisonment of up to
one year.
For updated information
on public use restrictions,
please visit www.blm.
gov/programs/public-safety-and-fire/fire-and-aviation/regional-info/
oregon-washington/fire-restrictions and the Oregon
Department of Forestry at
www.coosfpa.net.

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms
No more tanks to refill. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel.
The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide
unparalleled freedom for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight,
clinically proven for stationary and portable use, during the day and at night,
and can go virtually anywhere — even on most airlines.
Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!
Reclaim Your Freedom And
Independence NOW!

Call Inogen Today To
Request Your FREE Info Kit

1-855-839-0752

© 2020 Inogen, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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job training. I’m glad these
funds are coming to support
Southwestern Oregon and will
keep working to secure similar
investments in community colleges throughout Oregon.”
“Oregon’s students in every
corner of our state deserve
access to the educational opportunities they need to develop
today’s in-demand skills and
land good paying jobs,” said
Senator Jeff Merkley. “I am
pleased to see this grant allocated for Southwestern Oregon
Community College to improve infrastructure needs that
will better serve students and
faculty, and I will continue to
support any economic development opportunity that benefits
our students and businesses.”

U.S.SenatorJeffMerkleyaddressesacrowdwhilehostingatownhallin2019.Merkley,whowasfirstelectedtotheSenatein2008,saidchanges
must be made quickly to avoid a climate catastrophe.

Campfires allowed in Coos
Bay District campgrounds
With recent rain and
more seasonable weather
on the southern Oregon
Coast, the Coos Bay
District of the Bureau
of Land Management is
increasing the number of
locations where campfires
are allowed.
Starting Sept. 23,
campfires are allowed in
the following designated
campgrounds on the Coos
Bay District in Coos, Curry
and Douglas Counties:
Edson Creek Campground, Sixes River
Campground, Park Creek
Campground, Smith River
Falls Campground, Fawn
Creek Campground, Vincent
Creek Campground, East
Shore Campground.
In all other areas, visitors can use portable cooking stoves that use liquified
or bottled fuels. Otherwise,
campfires or any other type
of open fire, including the
use of charcoal briquettes,
is prohibited.
Restrictions remain on the
following activities:
Smoking is only allowed
while inside a vehicle or
while stopped in an area at
least three feet in diameter
that is clear of flammable
vegetation.
Operating a motor vehicle and parking off road
is only allowed on roadways clear of flammable
vegetation.
Using fireworks, exploding targets or tracer
ammunition is prohibited.
Using a chainsaw or other equipment with internal
combustion engines for
felling, bucking, skidding,
wood cutting or any other
operation is restricted.
Chainsaw use will adhere
to the non-industrial power
saw use guidelines outlined
in Coos Forest Protect
Association’s Public Use
Restrictions.

nians for the industries in their
community, helping to create
and sustain economic opportunity over the long-term. I’m also
thankful to SWOCC, which continues to change and adapt their
educational programs to address
community needs – in relation
to this grant, specifically, by
expanding fire-fighting, forestry,
and cyber-security training.”
“These federal resources,
earned by Southwestern Oregon Community College, mark
an important investment in a
key community resource on
the South Coast. The students,
working hard in Coos Bay,
will use this investment to
learn valuable skills leading
to good jobs,” said Senator
Ron Wyden. “Community
colleges play a crucial role in
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United State has been on
fire,” he said. “Fossil fuels
have pushed our planet to
a climate catastrophe. Yet,
many of our Republican
colleagues are ignoring
clear, compelling scientific evidence. We have the
Democrat majority, and
we know what needs to
happen. But our path to
stopping a catastrophic cycle in narrowing today. We
need to act and we need to
act boldly to combat our

climate crisis head on.
“Building back better

also means building back
more sustainable.”
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Butterfingers the cheesecake
this week at The Fleet Deli!
Try our new extra-large Wasabi
Tuna sandwich. Your choice of
hazelnut, sourdough, cracked
wheat or dark rye. More tuna,
more Wasabi fabulous flavor.
We will be open Wed - Sat,
11 - 5. Located next to the
cheese factory in Bandon.
541-290-7030.

Executive Director - Coos Art
Museum. For full job description and application procedure
please visit the Museum’s
website www.coosart.org and
view the opportunities page.
-----------------------------------------JOIN OUR TEAM
Windermere On The Beach
Oceanfront/ Work year round
Housekeepers Needed!!
Hourly start @$15.50 hr +
$500 Employee Referral
Program! Apply in person.
3250 Beach Loop Dr
-----------------------------------------Looking for experienced tech.
Will be working on everything
from front end work to
complete engine replacement.
Call Dennis at 541- 396-3402.
-----------------------------------------Wanted Experience Lead
Cook with Management
Skills! Great opportunity! Tony’s
Crab Shack in Bandon. Call
541-290-2293 for interview.
-----------------------------------------Wanted Part-Time Vaccinated
Caregiver. State certified.
541-396-5418.

Oregon State University Curry
County Extension Service
has an opening for the Master
Gardener Education Program
Assistant position to provide
leadership and coordination
of the Curry Master Gardener
program. Position is half-time
(0.50 FTE). Office is located in
Gold Beach. For more information or to apply visit:
https://jobs.oregonstate.edu/
postings/106060
Closing date 9/24/21.
-----------------------------------------Find Your Dream Career
with the Classifieds
online and in print.
www.theworldlink.com/
classifieds
541-266-6047

Attention: FSBO - I am looking for an ocean view hse/w
garage, or hse/w enclosed in
ground pool or property with
two homes in Bandon. If you
are considering selling, call
530-391-7522.
-----------------------------------------Searching for a home?
Selling a house?
Do it both with the classifieds!
www.theworldlink.com/
classifieds

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the City of
Coos Bay - 2021 Fall Pothole
Repairs will be received by
Greg Hamblet, Operations
Administrator, until 2:00 PM local time on October 21, 2021,
at which time the Bids received
will be publicly opened and
read at Coos Bay City Hall,
500 Central Avenue, Coos
Bay, OR 97420. The City has
implemented online bidding
using the QUEST Construction
Data Network. Only electronic
bids will be accepted through
www.questcdn.com. No bids
will be accepted after this
time. The Project is for pothole
repairs at various locations
throughout the City of Coos
Bay as identified in the bidding
documents. The Issuing Office
for the Bidding Documents is:
THE CITY OF COOS BAY,
GREG HAMBLET, OPERATIONS ADMINISTRATOR.
Bidding Documents may be
viewed at www.QuestCDN.
com. To be qualified to submit
a Bid the Contractor must
obtain the bidding documents

and submit their bid electronically at www.questCDN.
com, QuestCDN Project No.
8038663.All pre-Bid questions
and responses will be posted
on QuestCDN. Bidder’s must
qualify with Owner per ORS
279C.430 as specified in the
Instructions to Bidders, at the
time of Bid submittal. A mandatory pre-bid conference will be
held at 10:00 a.m. local time on
October 7, 2021, at Coos Bay
City Hall, 500 Central Avenue,
Coos Bay, Oregon 97420. This
contract is for public work and
is subject to ORS 279C.800 to
279C.870 regarding prevailing
wage rates. Owner reserves
the right to reject any and
all bids, and to waive any
technicalities or informalities in
connection with the bids. No
Bidder may withdraw their bid
until thirty (30) days after the
bid opening.
By order of:City of Coos Bay
- Greg Hamblet, Operations
Administrator
Published: September 28,
2021
The World & ONPA (ID:326215)
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Employment Opps
Coquille School District has
openings for Educational Assistants. Salary ranging from
$12.59 - $16.26/hour depending on experience, excellent
fringe benefits! http://www.
coquille.k12.or.us/employment/
-----------------------------------------Duties will be doing services
on vehicles along with minor
repairs. Must have basic set
of tools and be able to pass a
drug test.
Call Dennis at 541-396-3402.

736
Pets

ANIMAL CREMATORY The Bay
Area’s only pet crematory with
COOS BAY CHAPEL. 541-267
3131 coosbayareafunerals.com

999

Legal Notices
Legal Notice
EZ STORE 1293 Ocean Blvd
NW Coos Bay, OR 97420 will
be selling the following Storage Units at Public Auction,
October 7, 2021 at 10:00am for
Non-Payment & Other Fees:
Dale Tilton Unit#94,
Russell Howes Unit#14
Published: September 21 and
September 28, 2021
The World & ONPA (ID:325674)

This week in Coos County history: September 19-21
100 YEARS — 1921
Daily News has quit publication

Financial difficulties cause paper to
suspend
Collectible accounts assigned to employees for wages — Liabilities $16,000
The Southwestern Oregon Daily News
& Evening Record suspended operations
today.
William Young Arthur, who has been
in charge of the paper, stated this morning
that owing to financial difficulties, operations had been discontinued, and what
would be done was up to the stockholders
and creditors.
Mr. Arthur said that in accordance with
a written authorization of Geo. A. Martin,
who is president of the Southwestern
Oregon Publishing Co., he had assigned
the collectible claims for the employees,
to whom considerable back pay is owing.

Launch burns at Cushman Landing
Vaughn & Bester suffer loss form
backfiring
Adel proves unlucky name for craft —
one burned at Gardiner last year
Word has been received by Chester R.
Clark, deputy collector of customs for
this port, that the launch “Adel” owned
by Vaughan & Bester of Cushman has
been totally destroyed by fire, caused by
backfiring of the engine.
February, 1920, a launch of the same
name owned by the Umpqua River Steam
Navigation Co. of Gardiner was destroyed by fire.

Says Coos Bay is prospering

President of Four-L tells of conditions
here
Lumber business throughout the Northwest is reported to be much improved
PORTLAND — N.F. Coleman, president of the Loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen, who returned yesterday
from a trip to Coos Bay, reported that
conditions in the lumber business showed
greater activity there than for some time.
This, he said, was particularly true in the
cedar camps, where there was a better
tone and a good demand for shipment
both to Japan and California. He said that
there was evident a good demand there
for squares for shipment to Japan.
Mr. Coleman reported that the Bay
Park Lumber Company’s mill north of
North Bend opened several days ago with
about 50 men employed. He said that he
was also advised, although not officially,
that the Schroeder & Aasen mill at Norway, which employs 40 or 50 men, would

open shortly.
Generally better
A general improvement in the lumber
business in the Northwest, which has resulted within the past few days in the reopening of a number of mills, the putting
on of additional shifts at other mills and
the announcement for plans for reopening
of at least one of the logging camps, was
reported in lumber circles.
Some of the lumber exports reported
that the tone of the lumber business was
better than it had been for a long time and
all who discussed the situation admitted
that there was considerable improvement.

50 YEARS — 1971

Merger with Western Bank okayed
in St. Helens, Klamath, Coos Bay

The boards of directors of the Bank
of St. Helens, Bank of Klamath Country and Western Bank have approved,
unanimously, merger into Western Bank,
headquartered in Coos Bay.
Western Bank presently has more total
assets than any other bank headquartered
outside the Portland Metropolitan area.
These mergers, plus a pending one
between Western and Lane County Bank
in Florence will raise Western’s total
resources to over $90,000,000.

Oregon’s new liberalized divorce
law will go into effect Friday

SALEM (UPI) — For better or worse
— to borrow a phrase from the marriage
vows — Oregon’s liberalized divorce law
goes into effect Friday.
Whether the “no-fault” provisions of
the new law will result in a substantial
increase in the state’s divorce rate is
uncertain.
Just Joseph B. Felton, of the Marion
County Court of Domestic Relations,
fears there will be an increase. California,
according to some reports, experienced a
40 per cent jump in the divorce rate when
it liberalized its divorce laws, he says.
Rep. Norma Paulus, R-Salem, one of
the chief supporters of the new law during
the 1971 session of the Legislature, says
the California figures just mean that many
people stayed home to accomplish their
divorces rather than crossing over to
Nevada.
The most obvious feature of the new
law is that it provides for the “dissolution” of a marriage without either the man
or the wife being found guilty or responsible for the breakup.
“Irremediable breakdown of the
marriage” will be sufficient grounds for a

divorce.

20 YEARS — 2001

Coast Guard, customs up security
ante

Tighter checks: Search and rescue
operations should not be adversely effected, but equipment could be moved
in region
It used to be that safeguarding America’s borders was a topic debated at dinner
tables and backyard barbecues. The
events of Sept. 11 changed all that and
made tighter security at border crossings,
airports and seaports a national obsession,
the focus of government officials and the
prime objective for a variety of federal
agencies, including the U.S. Coast Guard
and the U.S. Customs Service.
On Tuesday, the Coast Guard’s 13th
district headquarters, which oversees
operations in Oregon, Washington, Idaho
and Montana, announced that meeting
its new security mandate may require the
relocation of boats and aircraft based at
ports throughout Oregon and Washington
to other, more strategic locations in the
region. According to Deputy Group Commander Rick Kenin, the executive officer
at Group North Bend, many of the details
about the Coast Guard’s heightened
security stance and possible equipment
movements cannot be discussed publicly,
but normal search and rescue operations
on the South Coast should not be adversely effected.

Bulldogs stun Irish

Volleyball: North Bend hands Sheldon
its first loss in league play
On any other night, North Bend’s dominant win over Willamette would have
been a thriller for the Bulldogs.
North Bend won 15-0, 15-10 with the
first game taking just seven minutes and
including a 14-point serving run by Sarah
Palama.
But on Tuesday night, the easy win was
almost just an afterthought. The excitement took place a couple hours earlier.
That’s when North Bend handed Sheldon its first Midwestern League loss with
a 15-7, 15-7 win over the Irish.
The Bulldogs were still brimming with
excitement from that match after the win
over the Wolverines.
“That was awesome,” said Bulldog
co-captain Ashley Kronsteiner. “We were
so in the mood to beat them.”
The Bulldogs did almost everything
right in the match. The errors were few
and never grouped together. The defense
and offense were clicking.

“We just flowed on the court,” said
Bulldog coach Susi Armstrong. “The girls
did great transition. They were reading
things. We adjusted well. We didn’t make
very many errors.”

NB Hall of Fame to grow by five
Bulldogs: Induction to be held next
Friday
North Bend will induct its second Hall
of Fame class prior to next Friday’s home
game against Willamette.
Five new members will join the 10 who
were selected in the inaugural class last
year.
The list includes:
Eric Messner, a two-time state wrestling champion and a national freestyle
and Greco Roman champion and the 1985
National High School Athlete of the Year.
Bob Jacobson, the 1958 student body
president and a basketball standout who
went on to play for Oregon State University.
Willard Reeve, an outstanding football
and basketball player and track and field
athlete who went on to compete in football and track and field for the University
of Oregon in the 1950s.
David Gould, another outstanding
three-sport athlete, who graduated in
1961, held the school record in the discus
for 20 years and went on to compete in
football and track and field for Oregon
State University.
Bill Borcher, a football and basketball
star at North Bend in the 1930s who went
on to play basketball at the University of
Oregon before an outstanding basketball
coaching career that included a state-record 37-game winning streak and a state
championship at Marshfield and a 68-65
record as coach at the University of Oregon. Borcher also is well-known in the
Dixieland jazz community.
All five inductees will attend the ceremony and four will speak, while Borcher
will be presented by Barney Holland,
who played for him at Marshfield and at
the University of Oregon before going
on to a long coaching career of his own,
including coaching Danny Ainge at North
Eugene High School.
These stories were found in the Marshfield Sun Printing Museum newspaper repository stored in Marshfield High School.
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Bay area helped me become
a Peace Corps volunteer
By Don M. Boileau
Sixty years ago, President
Kennedy signed into law legislation creating the United States
Peace Corps. With one stroke
of a pen, President Kennedy
deepened our nation’s ability to
live out key values — values like
service, peace, sacrifice, commitment and learning from those we
hope to serve. I am proud to be
one of more than 6,565 Oregonians who have served in the
Peace Corps, joining more than
240,000 nationwide over these
last 60 years.
Like most volunteers in the
‘60s, I went to help others, only
to learn that I was the big winner
by what I learned from the Koreans. Already, Kay Flaxel from
North Bend had been a Peace
Corps volunteer in the Philippines by the time I arrived in
Korea in January 1968.
I want to share how growing
up in the Bay Area helped me
in some of my work as a Peace
Corps volunteers.
In the evenings I taught
English to the director of the
Department of Forestry. He and
three others were going to New
Zealand as part of their re-forestation efforts, so they needed to
improve their English.
Since I had worked at Weyerhaeuser for three summers while
attending college, I knew of the
work Weyerhaeuser had done
growing trees. My mother, Billie
Boileau, contacted Don Dill to
see if they could provide me
information. Soon I was teaching with many of their materials
about growing forests. Thus, I
had materials with a specialized
vocabulary to teach English.
Thus, my students had the contexts of the words I was teaching
from the wonderful pictures
these materials offered.
My second year in Korea I
taught English to the commit-

tee in charge of ports, fisheries
and docks. They had a problem
with cranes in the port of Inchon
falling into the bay especially
during times of low tides. Their
logs were coming from Indonesia
as the war and subsequent lack
of fuel had denuded most of their
forest areas.
Again, my work allowed me
to teach them how Weyerhaeuser handled the logs bringing
them from the tidal waters of
Coos Bay up to the log deck.
Fortunately, I had spent one
week retarring that structure
so I had many diagrams from
which to teach.
The many hours I had spent
walking the docks holding our
fishing boats and those walking
the docks of the lumber ships
added to my conversations.
Since South Korea at that time
was short on housing, we were
the first Peace Corps country
to house all the volunteers with
families. The youngest daughter,
Oak Song, before I had finished
my service came to live with
my parents for a year in North
Bend. She attended SWOCC to
work on her English skills. She,
too, came to love the area taking
advantage of the many opportunities in the area.
None of these experiences at
the time were incidents of formal
education, but they led to my success as a Peace Corps volunteer.
Perhaps the most important
idea I want to share is how
growing up in the Coos Bay area
was a key part of my preparation
to be a Peace Corps volunteer.
Little did I know at the time how
important the Bay Area would be
in what I could actually do.
Don M. Boileau graduated
from North Bend High School in
1960. He served as a U.S. Peace
Corps volunteer in South Korea
in 1968 and 1969. He is an
Emeritus Professor from George
Mason University.
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Letters to the Editor
Thank you to the Elks Lodge
The Coos Food Cupboard would like to publicly
acknowledge and thank the members of the Coos
Bay Elks Lodge for their exceptional generosity.
In recent months, they have given very sizeable
monetary gifts that have greatly enhanced the work
of Coos Food Cupboard. We were able to undergo
costly upgrades to the lighting in our building,
making a safer, well-lit storage space. And we have
implemented an exciting partnership that benefits
local restaurants as well as needy families and
individuals in our community. Compliments of the
Coos Bay Elks, we now can include with our food
boxes gift cards to local restaurants. This brings a
special delight to our clients.
The Coos Food Cupboard is very grateful for the
support of the Coos Bay Elks.
Lynn Danner
CFC Secretary
Thank you for being selfish
I want to thank those individuals that don’t wear
masks and refuse to be vaccinated in Coos County. The people that are unvaccinated and refuse
to wear a mask are the reason that the Blackberry Festival, Bay Area Fun Festival, numerous
rummage sales, countless social events that bring
revenue to the different organizations, churches,
etc, in Coos County have all been canceled. I hope
that because of your selfishness, you are happy.
Maybe those protesting on the boardwalk could
take up a collection for the little girl in Medford
with leukemia who has to go to Portland now for
treatment because the resources are strained at the
hospital there. I hope elective surgeries here don’t
have to be postponed because of space availability
or limited resources and certainly not emergencies.
Also for those who wish to protest mask wearing
and are unvaccinated, I hope none of you get COVID,
but if you do, please stay home so space will be available for the vaccinated when they need it.
P.S If The World is going to put Sherriff Zanni

on the front page, then both of you should get your
facts straight before it goes to print. Remember, no
one is above the law.
Carol Shurden
North Bend
Kids need your help
Today, 1 in 7 children in Oregon may face hunger in the wake of the COVID pandemic. But Congressional action during this crisis has significantly
blunted hardship and hunger for many families.
Soon that may change.
Without action from Congress, new and enhanced policies that are helping to feed more kids
than ever before will expire.
Through the Build Back Better plan, Congress
must make the Summer Electronic Benefits Transfer program, or Summer EBT, available nationwide. It helps get more food to kids in need when
schools are out of session by helping parents buy
groceries in the summer months.
At the same time, the enhanced Child Tax Credit
is helping more families than ever before pay for
food and other essential items like rent, diapers and
shoes. If Congress doesn’t extend the enhanced
CTC, 27 million kids across the country, including
290,000 kids here in Oregon, will lose out on this
critical benefit.
These programs work alongside federal nutrition
programs, like school and summer meals, to get kids
the nutrition they need. Expanding a program called
the Community Eligibility Provision, or CEP, would
help make sure more kids have access to the healthy
meals they need with less red tape so they can focus
on learning and not their empty stomachs.
Senators Wyden and Merkley, kids need your
help. I urge you to prioritize these policies and
programs in the Build Back Better plan.
Eleni Towns
No Kid Hungry

Write to us and the community with a
Letter to the Editor
This newspaper’s letters to the editor are limited to a maximum of 350 words and will
be edited for grammar, spelling and blatant inaccuracies. Unsubstantiated or irresponsible
allegations or personal attacks on any individual will not be published. Letters containing
details presented as facts rather than opinions must include their sources.
Writers are limited to 1 published letter per month. All submissions must include
the author’s full name, local street address and telephone number (only the name
and city of residence will be published). By submitting a letter, writers also grant
permission for them to be posted online. Opinions expressed on this page are
the writer’s alone and do not represent the opinion of the newspaper or its parent
company, Country Media, Inc.
To make a submission to the editor,
fill out a submission form at www.theworldlink.com,
email : worldeditor@countrymedia.net or call 541-269-1222 ext. 235.
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OBITUARIES
Daniel Phillip Gauche

Paul Henry Wuerth

November 29, 1945 – September 22, 2021

February 24, 1932 – February 17, 2021

A Recitation of the
Rosary will be held at
10:30 a.m. followed by
a Funeral Mass at 11:00
a.m. for Daniel P. Gauche,
75, of North Bend, on
Friday, October 1, 2021 at
Holy Redeemer Catholic
Church, 2250 16th
Street in North Bend. A
graveside committal will
follow at Sunset Memorial
Park Cemetery, 63060
Millington Frontage Road
in Coos Bay.
Daniel was born on
November 29, 1945 in
Duluth, Minnesota to
Glen Paul Gauche and
Irene Angie (Dewert)
Gauche. He passed away
peacefully at his home in
North Bend on September
22, 2021.
Dan moved a lot
growing up in Wisconsin,
Wyoming and Washington
state because his father
was a musical educator
for various high schools.
He graduated from Moses
Lake High School, class
of 1964. He was the eldest
of seven children. He
promptly joined the US
Army and was assigned to
Italy in the Signal Corps
for the duration of his

military career. In 1968
he moved to Portland,
Oregon. In 1975 he
married Sally Swofford. In
1976 their first son Albert
was born, followed by a
second born son, Joseph,
in 1978 and a daughter,
Mary, in 1983. In 1978
the family moved to
Lakeside, Oregon to be
closer to Sally’s parents
who also lived in Lakeside
and her grandparents in
North Bend. Dan worked
various jobs beginning
with the Oregon State
Child Protective Services
in 1978 before returning to
retail job at the Emporium,
Fred Meyers, Burch’s
Shoe Fair, McCracken
Gutters & Doors and
finally retiring from
Walmart in 2009.
Dan spent a lot of time
volunteering with various
organizations over the
years: Lion’s Club in
Lakeside and North Bend,
American Legion, Knights
of Columbus, and Boy
Scout Troop 325. He was
a 4th degree member of
the Knights of Columbus.
As a young man he was
a 2nd class scout before
joining Sea Scouts in

Dan Weybright

Dan Weybright passed
away on September 5,
2021 in Bend, Oregon.
Dan was born in 1947
in Coos County, Oregon
into the family of Sylvan
and Nancy Weybright
and their first son, Miles.

Soon after, the family
made their home in North
Bend where his sister,
Ellen was born.
A talented athlete, Dan
went on from the North
Bend public schools
to play baseball and
complete his education
at Southern Oregon. It
was here that he met
his wife, Barbara. They
settled in North Bend and
began careers, family,
and continued an active
lifestyle. Children,
Matthew, Amy, and Jesse
came along to bless the
entire family; as did
several grandchildren.
Dan was an engineer
in the Bay Area wood
industry including Sun

Moses Lake during high
school. He was also a
Eucharistic Minister at
Holy Redeemer Catholic
Church in North Bend for
many years and served a
few years on the pastoral
council as well.
Dan is survived by his
wife of 46 years, Sally
Gauche; sons, Albert and
Joseph Gauche; daughter,
Mary; grandchildren,
Rachael, Kelli and Ruby;
sisters, Ruth Ann Johnny,
Christine, and Theresa
Fournier; and many nieces
discharge in 1952.
Paul Henry Wuerth was
and nephews.
Paul worked and lived in
born in Thurston County,
Dan was preceded
the Pacific Northwest and
Nebraska to Henry and
in death by his uncle,
excelled in his supervisory
Helen (Litovsky) Wuerth
Richard Gauche, US
roles with the quickly
on February 24, 1932.
Army, in 1955; his
growing Boeing Company,
After growing up mainly
grandmother, Bernice
where he won numerous
on the farm in Nebraska,
Quinn Gauche in 1955;
he later moved to Portland, awards for leadership
brother, David Gauche,
and management. After
Oregon and enlisted in the
USMC, in 1969; brother,
retirement, Paul and the
U.S. Marine Corps after
Thomas Gauche in 1979;
love of his life, Shirley Ray
graduation from Parkrose
grandfather, Paul Gauche
Wuerth, resided in Coquille,
High School in 1949.
in 1986; father, Glen
Oregon where they spent
Paul proudly served
Gauche, in 1988; mother,
many happy years and
in post-WWII Japan and
Irene Gauche, in 2003;
were involved in many
later multiple tours in
and brother, Richard
community activities.
Korea, until his honorable
Gauche, in 2020.
Friends and family are
encouraged to sign the
online guestbook at www.
May 18, 1933 – August 27, 2021
coosbayareafunerals.com
and www.theworldlink.
band teacher joked that he
com. The family requests
was certainly “outstanding”
donations be sent to
marching in parades with a
Knights of Columbus, in
gold-colored tuba wrapped
care of Holy Redeemer
around the shoulders of
Catholic Church, 2250
his six foot, seven inch
16th Street, North
frame. His plans to play
Bend, Oregon 97459.
college level basketball
Arrangements are under
were shattered when, as a
the care of North Bend
freshman at the University
Chapel, 541-756-0440.
of Oregon, he was seriously
injured during a practice
session. The concussion
had a long time affect on his
balance and concentration.
On July 12, 1952, he
Studs and Weyerhaeuser.
married Patti Bunnell, his
His dedication to career,
Graveside services with
one-and-only high school
family, and when the time military honors were held
sweetheart. They recently
came caring for family
for William Choat, 88,
celebrated 69 years of
elders, reflected his strong Thursday, September 9,
devotion to each other.
sense of responsibility
2021 at the Eagle Point
He entered the U.S.
and commitment. He
National Cemetery. Deacon Army in 1953 and after
retired to Sunriver,
Ron Filardi of the Sacred
special training spent
Oregon and Arizona.
Heart Catholic Church in
his tour of duty on an
Dan was a very
Medford officiated.
air base in Korea. There
accomplished athlete golfer.
Bill was born May
his supervisors were
A list of his talents and
18, 1933 in Albany and
surprised and grateful to
accomplishments would
died August 27, 2021
learn that he had talents
be long, indeed. But, what in Medford, where he
far beyond just handling
he truly excelled at was
had lived since 2000.
even the largest units in
using his great intelligence The family moved to
the motor pool. He could
and abilities in a kind,
North Bend in 1936, just
type reports, file papers
fair, fun, thoughtful, and
a few days before the
and organize inventory.
compassionate way. He was McCullough Bridge opened Bill had developed a wide
a gentleman, a rare gem,
for traffic.
variety of skills by working
and will truly be missed.
Bill graduated from
with his father and brothers
There will be no
North Bend High School
on a number of business
services per Dan’s wishes. in 1951. Among the special
ventures. By age of 10 he
recognitions awarded him
was sweeping floors and
at commencement were
stocking hardware in bins at
trophies as the Outstanding
Industrial Steel and Supply
Boy Graduate, Outstanding
Company in North Bend.
Basketball Player, and Best
After Korea, he returned
All-around Athlete. His
to full-time work at ISSCO.

William Choat

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren

READER SAYS ABBY CAME
DOWN TOO HARD ON
FRIEND’S MISTAKE

DEAR ABBY: I took exception to your
response to “Former Friend in Oregon”
(July 1), who vaped marijuana while
visiting a friend in the presence of the
friend’s 12-year-old future stepdaughter.
The friend made a mistake, for which she
apologized profusely. She had flown crosscountry to visit her pregnant best friend, no
small thing. Flying can cause both anxiety
and nausea, and the woman said she uses
vaping to relieve both of those issues.
Further, it was legal in that state.
Pregnancy can cause hormones to be out
of whack, and the pregnant friend might
have been more emotional and reactive
than usual. “Former Friend” stated she
did not have experience with children. If
her judgment was poor, she apologized
for it and didn’t try to minimize it. I truly
believe she should be forgiven and that
one mistake should not end the entire
friendship.
This incident could have been a
teaching tool for the child, referencing bad
judgment, forgiveness, value of friendship,
etc. Friendships are vitally important. I
could not have navigated what life has
thrown at me without the support of close
friends. A friend who travels far to visit
her bestie should not be discarded over one
error in judgment, especially when she so
willingly apologized. -- FORGIVING IN
NORTH CAROLINA
DEAR FORGIVING: That letter drew
a huge response from readers, many
of whom expressed similar feelings to
yours. They pointed out that marijuana is
becoming increasingly legal and normal
in our society, and it is a topic that should
be openly discussed with the 12-year-old.
They also felt the girl probably knows
more about drugs than the two women do.

(She asked her future stepmom, “Was she
smoking weed?”) Consensus was universal
that “Former Friend” may have committed
a faux pas, but NOT an unforgivable one,
and I should not have been so hard-nosed.
DEAR ABBY: I was married in a
double wedding with my twin brother.
Fast-forward: My husband and I will
celebrate our 25th anniversary in three
months. My brother and his wife divorced
10 years ago. Our three adult children want
us to have a big anniversary celebration, as
do my husband and I. My brother says that
since it would have been his anniversary
too, I’m being selfish and insensitive to his
feelings. Our mother agrees! Both said if
we have a party, they will not attend.
I think they are the ones being selfish.
My husband and I have had our share
of hardships, but we worked and talked
through them. I feel we deserve this
celebration not only for us, but also
our kids and friends. Your thoughts? -SILVER ANNIVERSARY IN ARIZONA
DEAR SILVER: You are neither selfish
nor insensitive. Celebrate your 25th
anniversary (congratulations, by the way)
in any fashion or at any time you and
your family choose. It is regrettable that
your self-centered twin brother and overly
indulgent mother adopted the attitude they
have and attempted to make the occasion
all about him, but the choice was theirs.
Graciously accept their refusal to attend,
have the party and enjoy every minute of it.
--------------------------------------------------Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline
Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

Paul’s friendly spirit
and good nature was only
exceeded by his work ethic
and valued craftsmanship
of any number of wood
or metal objects from his
shop. His quick wit and
practical sense of things
was always welcome to
any conversation. He
is missed by many. As
Paul often described it
with his dry sense of
humor, he “assumed room
temperature” on February
17, 2021.
He is preceded in death
by his parents; his two
brothers, Robert Wuerth
and Milton Wuerth; and his
wife, Shirley Ray Wuerth.
Paul’s remains will be
escorted to the Roseburg
National Cemetery, 913
NW Garden Valley Blvd,
Roseburg, OR 97471 by
the Patriot Guard Riders
on Friday October 1, 2021.
A flag line will begin at
1:30 p.m. followed by
a graveside service at
2:00 p.m. rendering full
military honors.

Everyone,

Anywhere,

Anytime

When the family sold the
business in 1998 Bill was
the general manager and
brother, Jasie was in charge
of the warehouse. Also, on
his return in the mid 50’s,
Bill continued his interest
in recreational basketball
by forming a community
league. He coached and
played with his team, The
Rebels, for several years.
Bill’s family liked
rural life and he enjoyed
developing the skills and
doing the hard work needed
to maintain home and
property. When a series of
house break-ins occurred
in the Kentuck Inlet area
where they lived, Bill
and a friend organized
a Neighborhood watch
program.
Bill is survived by his
wife, Patricia “Patti” Choat;
daughter and son-in-law,
Lori and Don Bennett;
granddaughter and her
husband, Stephanie and
Kyle Summey; baby great
grandson, David Summey;
sister, Patricia “Pat” Choat
Pierce; brother and sisterin-law, James “Jasie” and
Bonnie Choat; several
nieces, grandnieces and
grandnephews.
He was preceded in death
by his son, Timothy Choat;
mother, Kate Choat; father,
Sam Choat; and brother,
Robert “Bob” Choat.

DEATH NOTICES
Virginia Mae Wilson-Bell, 69, of Bandon, passed
away September 2, 2021 in Coos Bay. Arrangements
were under the direction of Nelson’s Bay Area Mortuary,
405 Elrod Ave., Coos Bay, Oregon 541/267-4216
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Marshfield rolls over North Bend, 55-6
By JOHN GUNTHER
For The World

COOS BAY — Marshfield’s
impressive season start now
includes a blowout win over its
longtime rival.
The Pirates beat North Bend
55-6 on Saturday at Pete Susick
Stadium in a game that was delayed a week due to a COVID-19
issue within North Bend’s
program.
When the teams finally did
face off, Marshfield dominated
on both offense and defense.
The Pirates scored on every
possession in the first half while
building up a 55-0 lead and then
let reserves go most of the way
in the second half.
“I think the kids played with
a lot of energy and had fun,”
Marshfield coach John Lemmons
said.
They were impressive on both
sides of the ball in the first half.
Marshfield had the first possession and got across midfield
on the first play — a run by DJ
Daugherty. There wasn’t another
play run on Marshfield’s half of
the field until the Pirates’ starters
were on the bench and the running clock was in effect.
That was a result of quick
scores by Marshfield’s offense
and either tough defense or mistakes by the Bulldogs.
Marshfield’s first touchdown

drive took just 70 seconds, with
quarterback Dom Montiel connecting with Maddux Mateski on
a 41-yard score.
After a quick three-and-out by
Marshfield’s defense and a short
punt, the Pirates scored quickly
again, this time with an 8-yard
keeper by Montiel.
Next up were a pair of TD
passes from Montiel to Daugherty — one for 5 yards and the
other for 45, all the work done by
Daugherty and downfield blockers after he received a short pass.
Montiel added another touchdown on a 14-yard run on a broken play and it was 35-0 through
one quarter.
North Bend finally got its first
first down on the first play of the
second quarter, a scramble by
quarterback Craig Edera.
But the Bulldogs weren’t able
to get any momentum. Edera was
jarred on a hit a few moments
later and fumbled, with Ezra Waterman scooping up the ball and
scampering 41 yards for another
touchdown.
Marshfield still had time for
two more scores before halftime,
the first on a 21-yard run by
Miguel Velazquez and the second
on a fourth-down pass from
Montiel to Mateski covering 35
yards.
Marshfield rested most of its
starters throughout the second

Photo by John Gunther/For The World

Marshfield’s Dom Montiel looks upfield for a receiver while scrambling during Saturday’s game.
half.
“I was glad North Bend was
able to step up and play,” Lemmons said, noting the Bulldogs’
issues with players in quarantine.
“It wasn’t our goal to humiliate
anybody.
“They’re our neighbors. I
respect them.”

North Bend avoided the
shutout when Edera connected
with Kevin Jones on a 75-yard
touchdown pass early in the
fourth quarter.
That play totaled more than
half of North Bend’s total offense
for the day. Because of Marshfield’s numerous tackles for loss-

es, the Bulldogs had minus-23
yards rushing and just 60 total
yards. They also had just three
first downs, one by a penalty.
The Pirates didn’t have overwhelming offensive totals — 157
yards rushing and 159 passing
Please see MARSHFIELD, Page A12

The students’ view

Powers continues Pirates complete turnaround
impressive start
By Sydnie McCarty
The Marshfield Times

The World

Powers hasn’t had its own
football team for a few years,
but the Cruisers have returned
with a bunch of success.
Powers held off visiting
Riddle 19-13 on Friday for its
fourth straight victory to open
the six-man season.
The Irish scored first, with
a touchdown run by Chase
Coleman midway through the
second quarter.
But Powers had the next
three scores — all by Alex
Mahmoud.
First, he caught a 12-yard
touchdown pass from Rene
Sears late in the second quarter.
Late in the third quarter,
Mahmoud had a 43-yard punt
return for a score, with Jayce
Shorb adding the conversion
run.
Then, just over two minutes
later, Mahmoud scored again
on a 51-yard run.
The Irish had a late touchdown to make the final score
closer.
Sears and Mahmoud also had
interceptions for the Cruisers,
two of the five turnovers forced
by Powers in the game. Mahmoud’s pick sealed the win.
Michael Pedrick led the
Powers defense with nine tackles, including several for loss,
and a few forced fumbles.
“Wow, what a tough game,”
Powers coach Kayne Pedrick
said.
“We knew that Riddle was

big and physical, but they were
much more athletic than we
thought they would be.”
But the Cruisers managed
to stay perfect, helped by the
tough defense.
“The team had to really fight
hard for this one,” he said.
Powers is home again Friday
against Gilchrist.
LAKEVIEW 26, BANDON
20: The Honkers beat the host
Tigers to improve to 4-0 on the
season and 2-0 in the Class 2A
District 4.
Bandon suffered its first loss,
heading into a game this week
at Reedsport.
Lakeview, which had
received a win by forfeit over
Coquille a week earlier, also
has wins over a pair of California schools.
REEDSPORT 46, ROGUE
RIVER 6: The Brave picked
up their second win in a row,
pounding the visiting Chieftains
on Friday.
The game was the league
opener for Reedsport, starting
a stretch of six straight league
games.
LOST RIVER 51, MYRTLE POINT 26: The Raiders
won their third straight in
dominant fashion Saturday, and
second straight by the same
score after also beating Grant
Union by that margin a week
earlier.
Myrtle Point, which had a
two-game win streak snapped,
visits Gold Beach on Friday
night.

After a devastating game two
years ago, the Marshfield Pirates
came back for revenge winning
the civil war game 55-6 against
the North Bend Bulldogs.
Senior center and defensive
tackle Hayden Murphy was
ecstatic after taking the win.
“It felt really good to finally
come back and beat the Bulldogs
after that blowout two years
ago,” he said.
Senior running back and middle linebacker Ezra Waterman
thinks the Pirates have a promising season ahead of them.
With a four-game winning
streak behind them, the team is
fired up and expecting to make
it to the state championship this
season.
“I felt like our offense took advantage of them being a younger
team and our defense just did
what we do best and that’s play
as a team,” said Waterman. “I
think we played a near perfect
game in the first half when our
starters were in and our JV
played their hearts out when they
got in.”
”It was great to see the future
of Marshfield get some action
against a varsity team,” said
Murphy. “Seeing all the freshmen and sophomores just gets
you hyped for what they can do.”
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the North Bend Bulldogs
team was quarantined during
the originally scheduled match
against the Marshfield Pirates.
Saturday’s game was scheduled
at the last minute to give the

Photo by Chase Johnton/The Marshfield Times

The Marshfield Pirates warm up prior to the civil war clash against North Bend on
Saturday. The Pirates won, 55-6.
community a second chance at
the much-anticipated civil war
clash.
“The atmosphere at the game
was just like it is at other game
every other year, jam packed and
full of school spirit,” Murphy
said. “Seeing generations of
graduates from both sides can
feel so real. It can bring back

memories of when they played
their rivalry games.”
The afternoon match also allowed for a special tribute to the
13 soldiers lost in Kabul.
“Being a part of the memorial
was so special as a football player because it’s a way to show our
support in the only way we can,”
said Murphy.

Bandon cross country wins Champs Invitational
The World
Bandon’s cross country teams
continued their recent success
in the Champs Invitational at
Lebanon on Friday, sweeping
the team titles in the big meet
with a number of the top smaller
schools in the state.
Bandon’s boys scored 47
points, half as many as the
runner-up Westside Christian.
Country Christian and Vernonia
tied for third with 146 points.
Ansen Converse led the Tigers, finishing fourth overall by
covering the 5,000-meter course
in 17:11. Patton Clark was
sixth (17:50) and Carter Brown
seventh (17:54). Daniel Cabrera
was 16th (18:38) and Andrew
Robertson 34th (19:33).
Bandon’s girls won by a
slightly smaller, but also impressive margin, scoring 46 points, to
85 for runner-up Vernonia.
Aunika Miller finished fourth
in 21:09 to lead the Tigers, with

teammate Holly Hutton fifth
(21:13). Dani McLain was 16th
(23:10), Cassie Kennon 19th
(23:15) and Analise Miller 27th
(23:44).
HARVEST FEST RUN:
North Bend swept the team titles
in the meet at Myrtle Point on
Saturday. North Bend’s boys
scored 25 points, to 35 for runner-up Marshfield. Douglas had
the only other complete team.
Gold Beach’s Gianni Altman
won the 5,000-meter race in
18:48, finishing five seconds
ahead of North Bend’s Aidin
Wilson. North Bend’s Gavin
Schmidt was third (19:32) and
teammate Nathaniel Folsom fifth
(20:02). The Bulldogs’ also had
all the runners from 11th through
15th: Benjamin Swank (21:00),
Julian Hernandez (21:01), Evan
Hernandez (21:05), Brandon
Stinson (21:08) and Derek Ball
(21:08).
Reedsport’s Clayton Wilson
was fourth (20:00). Marshfield

had the rest of the top 10 with
Jacob Calvert sixth (20:28), followed by Corbin Reeves (20:29),
Elijah Cellura (20:29) and Jack
Waddington (20:29).
North Bend’s girls edged host
Myrtle Point with 28 to 31 for
the Bobcats. Reedsport had the
only other complete team.
Myrtle Point’s Sara Nicholson
was the individual winner, edging Marshfield’s Bailey Wallack
with both finishing in 22:10.
Myrtle Point’s Allison Storts
was fourth (23:18) and Bekah
Nicholson fifth (23:40), but
North Bend placed all five of its
scoring runners in the top 10.
Sara Slade was third (22:12),
Emma Slade sixth (23:42), Abby
Woodruff seventh (24:27), Clara
Messner eighth (25:08) and
Maryam Qadir 10th (26:08).
Marshfield’s Sara Weatherly
was ninth (26:07) and Elizabeth
Delgado 11th (26:11). Summer
Smith led Reedsport with a 12thplace finish (26:24).

Tom Hutton Photo, For The World

Ansen Converse led Bandon’s boys to the team title in the Champs Invitational on
Saturday with a fourth-place finish in the 5,000-meter race.
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chose the order and
placement of all flags.
“Any commemorative or
ceremonial flag displayed
on a city flagpole, shall
be displayed in the last
position of honor, in
the event that such flag
pole is also displaying
the flag(s) of the United
States, the state or Oregon, and/or the city of
Coos Bay.”
Because the flags are
semi permanent, it takes
a cherry picker to get to
the flag poles and some
time to change them out,
all requests have to be
approved 60 days in advance of placement.
Councilor Farmer, a
veteran who also identifies
as bi-sexual, said he felt the
process was thoughtful and
allows the council to reflect
the values of the community. He expects he will be
requesting a Pride flag for
Photo by David Rupkalvis/The World
next season.
TheCoosBayCityCouncilapprovedaflagpolicylastweekthatwillallowflagstobeflownontheCoosBayBoardwalk.Ifthecitycouncilapprovesa
The Coos Bay City
request to fly a flag, it will be placed on one of these poles.

From A1

by the council in order to be
flown.
And where the flags
go is also clearly stated: “Commemorative or
ceremonial flags may only
be displayed on one of the
three available flag poles
located along the Boardwalk. Commemorative or
ceremonial flags may only
be displayed for one week
(seven days) if displayed
during the normal city
workweek. “
Officials wanted to be
certain the policy was buttoned up enough to avoid a
free speech question. “The
city will not display a commemorative or ceremonial
flag based upon the request
of a third party, nor will
the city use its flagpoles to
sponsor the expression of a
third party. “
The flag policy also

Douglas County Deputy DA Allison Eichmann named Prosecutor of the Year
Allison Eichmann fights
crime. All kinds. From homicides to home invasions.
And her passion is fighting
crimes against wildlife.
That passion has earned
Eichmann, senior deputy
district attorney in Douglas County, the OSP Fish
and Wildlife Division’s
Prosecutor of the Year
award for 2020.
The Douglas-county
native found her feet, her
voice and her calling in Oregon. The state shaped her

values and way of thinking. As the daughter of a
veterinarian, Eichmann
learned at an early age that
animals can be victimized,
that many don’t survive,
and that justice can be elusive. Although she didn’t
want to be a veterinarian,
Eichmann wanted to help
animals in other ways.
Her opportunity came
when Eichmann joined the
Douglas County District
Attorney’s office in 2005
after graduating from
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Willamette University law
school. Working alongside
District Attorney Rick
Wesenberg, she mastered
evidence collection and
trial nuance while prosecuting poaching and other
crimes against Oregon
wildlife and habitats.
Juries enthusiastic to
prosecute wildlife crimes
bolstered her confidence
from early days and
community engagement
in the judicial process
has served her well in
prosecuting hundreds of
poaching cases over the
years. Although poachers
often plea their cases
down to a misdemeanor, serious cases can be
elevated to trial. When
that happens, Eichmann
can count on an engaged
jury pool.
“One of my first cases
was an elk poaching case
in Canyonville,” she said.
“I was a new attorney, and

the case had gone to trial.
When we interviewed jurors, I was impressed with
how intent they were on
prosecuting this case.”
In the time since, Eichmann has prosecuted hundreds of fish and wildlife
cases. The positive energy
of community members is
bested only by the passion
of the OSP Fish and Wildlife troopers with whom
she works every day.
“I’ve seen the passion
my community and the
(OSP) troopers have for
poaching crimes,” she
said, “I’ve kept those cases
because they are near and
dear to my heart.”
Eichmann lauds the
efforts of OSP Fish and
Wildlife troopers. She
occasionally accompanies
them on patrols and sees
firsthand their efforts at
both building strong community connections and
tracking down poachers.

“They are so passionate,
and they spend time on all
the cases, not just the big
ones,” she said.
These days, as senior
deputy district attorney,
Eichmann leads some of
the most difficult and arduously prosecuted crimes
in her district. However,
wildlife crimes remain
a passion and give her
great personal satisfaction.
Earlier this year, Eichmann
prosecuted, and won, a
case against a man who
had poached a blacktail
buck out of season. Fines
and restitution in the case
amounted to $8,500.
“I have always taken a
hard stance with making
sure they pay fines and restitution, she said. “I draw
hard lines.”
The Prosecutor of the
Year review panel received
multiple nominations for
prosecutor of the year,
according to OSP F and W

Lieutenant Vonn Schleicher.
“Our OSP review panel
unanimously selected this
year’s prosecutor of the
year award winner, Douglas
County’s Senior Deputy
District Attorney Allison
Eichmann,” Schleicher said.
The Stop Poaching
Campaign educates the
public on how to recognize and report poaching. This campaign is
a collaboration among
hunters, conservationists,
land owners and recreationists. Our goal is
to increase reporting of
wildlife crimes through
the TIP Line, increase
detection by increasing
the number of OSP Fish
and Wildlife Troopers
and increase prosecution.
This campaign helps to
protect and enhance Oregon’s fish and wildlife
and their habitat for the
enjoyment of present and
future generations.

Zonta distributes
school supplies

The Zonta Club of the Coos Bay Area is pleased to distribute funds once again for school supplies to Coos County schools. The Little Red School House project started in
1998 in response to the needs expressed by area schools to
provide basic school supplies to low-income students. The
program has changed over the years adapting to the needs
of the six school districts in Coos County served by the
project.
For information about Zonta Club membership or
to donate to the Coos Bay Area Zonta Service Foundation, visit www.zontacoosbayarea.org. Currently club
meetings are held over Zoom. Zonta International is a
leading global organization of professionals empowering women worldwide through service and advocacy.
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No one injured as fire damages North Bend home
By DAVID RUPKALVIS
The World

A fire that broke out around
midnight Thursday heavily
damaged a home and forced the
residents to leave, but no one
was injured after the North Bend
Fire Department was quickly
able to control the blaze.
Assistant Chief Brian Waddington said his department was
called out around midnight to a
home on Ford Lane to a report of
a blaze in progress.
When firefighters arrived
minutes later, they saw flames
coming out of the back of the
home and from the roof. Waddington said North Bend called
in all their firefighters and asked
for assistance from Coos Bay,
which also sent an engine and
firefighters.
All together, 25 firefighters
and three engines responded and
were able to knock down the
blaze quickly.
“We had a really good knock
down in about 30 minutes and it
was completely out in about an
hour,” Waddington said.
The residents of the home
were safely out before firefighters arrived. Waddington said the
Red Cross was contacted, and the
agency put the family in a hotel
overnight.
North Bend firefighters remained on scene all night to mop
up hot spots and to maintain the
scene before county investigators
arrived Friday morning.
Waddington said there was no
obvious signs of foul play related
to the fire, but it was too early to
determine an exact cause.
“We’re just trying to figure it
all out,” he said.
Waddington said while the
North Bend Fire Department responds to dozens of calls a week,
most of the calls are related to

Photos by David Rupkalvis/The World

Fire trucks from the North Bend Fire Department remain on scene at a home on Ford Lane after a fire broke out around midnight Thursday. The fire caused extensive damage to
the home, but no one was injured.
medical issues, and actual fires
and fairly uncommon. But when
the do happen, he said the training firefighters do kicks in.
“Our guys were ready for it,
and they did a great job,” Waddington said.
While an estimate of damages
was not available Friday morning, Waddington said the home
was likely damaged to the point
it could not be lived in. The Red
Cross will continue to work with
the family while repairs are made.
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Marshfield
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— but the defense put
the offense in good shape
much of the game.
“That’s incredible — the
field position we have,”
Montiel said. “It takes the
pressure off me and the
offense.”
And with as many weapons as Montiel has, that
makes things tough on the
opposition.
“It’s awesome,” Montiel
said. “It keeps the defense
on their toes.
“You can’t focus on one
guy.”
On Saturday, Montiel
only had seven completions, but they went to four
different receivers. Pierce
Davidson had a pair of

The World

sively last week,” Lemmons said, listing drops
by receivers, blocking
mistakes by the line and
poor throws by Montiel.
Most of those things
were cleaned up Saturday.
Montiel was especially pleased with the line,
which faced frequent blitzes by Prairie last week but
held up well Saturday.
“To come back from
what they did last week
— they worked hard all
week,” he said. “To give
up no sacks and to be able
to run the ball, it’s awesome.”
North Bend coach Gary
Prince came away impressed with the Pirates,
who have held the top spot
in the Class 4A coaches
poll the past few weeks.
“They’re good,” he said.
“As good as advertised.”

catches and Mason Pederson had one.
And Velazquez and Waterman were both effective
running the ball, which
has been one of the focal
points for the Pirates.
“If we can get the run
game going, I don’t know
how teams can stop us,”
Montiel said.
Lemmons, too, was
pleased to see Marshfield
running the ball well.
“We finally got a little
running game going,” he
said. “That was good to
see.”
The Pirates improved
to 4-0 on the season. The
comfortable margin of victory was refreshing after a
challenging 18-6 win over
Prairie High School of
Washington last week.
“There was plenty of
blame to go around offen-

MJH
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“It’s our priority.”
The city of Coos Bay
has purchased the flashing
light for future installation.
“A traffic study will also
be conducted to determine
if the work that’s being
done is adequate. All these
points are on our radar,”
said Chief Chapanar.
Marshfield Junior High
was under construction
all last year and is part of
a huge list of projects undertaken by the Coos Bay
Unified School District.
The new school was
built with money from the
Best Bond Project which
took in $59.9 million for
school building and renovation. Marshfield Junior
High is a part of the project
which includes Eastside
Elementary completed

The Bulldogs, Prince
said, didn’t match Marshfield’s performance.
“We’ve got to make
plays,” he said. “We
weren’t able to do that.”
North Bend had a few
dropped passes, and one
possible interception that
was dropped. The Bulldogs
weren’t able to make a
good push against Marshfield’s defensive front
to create running lanes
consistently.
They knew coming in
the game would be tough.
“Marshfield has a solid
group of seniors who have
been playing together a
lot of years,” Prince said,

31643 L5 LANE, BURNS, OR
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North Bend’s Craig Edera gets a
pass off just before being hit by
Marshfield’s Ezra Waterman.
Sky-Em League season.
“I’m super excited,”
Montiel said of the Pirates’
potential. “We are in
rhythm.”
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last year, Empire District
Elementary which starts
construction next year
and Madison Elementary
School renovations began
recently. Students there are

temporarily in the Blossom
Gulch School while construction is underway.

Wildbrine
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Sale $699
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3

$ 89
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5

$ 39
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Signs urge motorists to slow down and be aware of students at Marshfield Junior High. After a student was hit by a car recently, the city of
Coos Bay has promised to take more steps to keep students safe.
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adding “I know our kids
wanted to compete better
than this.”
The Bulldogs will try
to quickly put Saturday’s
game in the rear-view
mirror.
“We’ve got to focus on
getting back for Churchill,” he said of this
week’s game, on the road
Friday. “We still have
some goals.”
Those include finding
a way to make it into the
Class 5A playoffs.
Marshfield, meanwhile,
has one more nonleague
game, at home against 1-3
Stayton on Friday night
before embarking on the
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FIELD TEST Candidates Wanted
URGENT NOTICE: You may be qualified to participate in a special Field
Test of new hearing instrument technology being held at a local test site.
An industry leader in digital hearing devices is sponsoring a product field test in your area next week and they have asked us to
select up to 15 qualified candidates to participate. They are interested in determining the benefits of GENIUS™ 4.0 Technology in
eliminating the difficulty hearing aid users experience in difficult environments, such as those with background noise or multiple
talkers. Candidates in other test areas have reported very positive feedback so far. Offer valid until September 30, 2021.
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North Bend, OR 97459
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2775 Hwy 101 Suite B
Florence, OR 97439

541-201-8129

In an effort to accurately demonstrate the incredible performance of these devices,
specially trained representatives will be conducting testing and demonstrations during
this special event.
In addition to an audiometric hearing evaluation, candidates will receive a fiber-optic
otoscope exam, a painless procedure that could reveal common hearing problems such
as excessive wax or damage to the eardrum, as well as other common cause of hearing
deficiencies.
Qualified Field Test Candidates:
• Live in the local surrounding area
• Are at least 55 years of age or older
• Have experienced some level of hearing difficulty, or currently wear hearing aids
• Don’t currently work for a market research company
• Call BEFORE September 30, 2021
We have a limited supply of the GENIUS™ 4.0 test product currently on hand and
ready for testing. We have also been authorized to offer significant discounts if
you decide to take the hearing instruments home. If you choose not to keep them,
there’s no risk or obligation of any kind.†
TO PARTICIPATE:
1) You must be one of the first 15 people to call our office.
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2) You will be required to have your hearing tested in our office, FREE OF CHARGE, to
determine candidacy.
3) Report your results with the hearing instruments to the Hearing Care Specialist over
a three week test period.
Qualified candidates will be selected on a first-come, first-served basis so please
call us TODAY to secure your spot in the Product Field Test. Participants who
qualify and complete the product test will receive a FREE $100 Restaurant.com
Gift Card* as a token of our thanks. Exp. September 30, 2021.

*One per household. Must be 55 or older and bring loved one for familiar voice test. Must complete a hearing test. Not valid with prior test/purchase in last 6 months. While supplies last. Free gift card may
be used toward the purchase of food at participating restaurants where a minimum purchase may also be required. See restaurant.com for details. Not redeemable for cash. Promotional offer available
during special event dates only. †If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within 30 days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. See store for details.

